
Family engagement
Strong foundations for meaningful partnerships



Welcome and introductions



• What we will cover

• Awareness of what family engagement is

• A shared understanding of terms and definitions

• What we don’t get to in-depth

• Action planning

• Specific, personal recommendations

Objectives of the session



• Interactive session

• Build on the expertise of the group

• Hmmm???... A-ha!

• Ouch…ooops!

• Parking lot

• Anything else?

Learning agreements for today



Family engagement roadmap 



Why family engagement?



Family engagement is an evidence-informed 
approach
• EIPs involve three forms of evidence:

o research
o practitioner experience and judgement
o unique preferences of children, youth and 

families

• FE is about developing the partnership with families 
to improve the quality and effectiveness of services



Why engage with families?

• Evidence informed practice 

• Benefits of family engagement for

– children and youth

– families

– child and youth mental health organizations

– the mental health system

Literature review available at http://www.excellenceforchildandyouth.ca/resource-hub/evidence-
in-sight-database/profile?id=121

http://www.excellenceforchildandyouth.ca/resource-hub/evidence-in-sight-database/profile?id=121


Why is family engagement important?

• Child and youth mental health issues affect the 
entire family

• Family capacity is crucial to recovery

• Service providers are temporary - families are 
constant

Baker-Ericzen, Jenkins & Brookman-Frazee, 2010; Dempsey & Keen, 2008; Fereday, 2010



Defining family engagement



What is engagement?



What is a family?



• is a circle of care and support

• offers enduring commitment to care for one 
another, related either biologically, 
emotionally or legally

• takes into account those who the 
client/person, with lived experience, identifies 
as significant to his/her well-being

A family:



An active partnership between families and 
service providers that involves listening to what 
families have to say, engaging in two-way 
communication and seeing the families as 
partners and allies in children and youth’s 
mental health.

What is family engagement?



Family involved

Families are involved when:
• they support and participate in their child or youth’s 

mental health care
• create home environments that support the child or 

youth 
• collaborate with the broader community to provide 

resources/services to help community mental health 
agencies succeed 

Dostaler & Cannon (2011) 



A philosophy and evidence-informed approach 
to practice focused on meeting the needs of 
both client and families (family as defined), and 
where the family is seen as a primary 
component and unit of attention.

Family-centered care



Moving beyond therapeutic alliance

Family-centred care is primarily about direct service.

Family engagement includes family-centred care but expands 
the ideal of meaningful engagement to all levels of the 
organization and system.



Hart’s ladder

Manipulation

Decoration

Tokenism

Informed

Consulted

Partnership

Co-development



The process is the practice!



Meaningful family engagement 
requires a paradigm shift



Implementation science



What is implementation?
A specified set of activities designed to put into 
practice an activity or program of known 
dimensions.

Fixsen, Naoom, Blasé, Friedman et Wallace, 2005



What we know about good implementation

• It typically takes 2-4 years to fully and successfully implement a 
new practice or program

• Skipping steps or rushing the process can lead to false starts or 
difficulty sustaining the program

• Without a well developed and conducted plan, implementation 
may take longer, cost more money and have adverse effects on 
agency staff



For example, when you combine training plus 
coaching…

Training 

Components
Knowledge

Skill 

Demonstration

Use in the 
classroom

Theory and

Discussion 
10% 5% 0%

...+ Demonstration in 
training 

30% 20% 0%

...+ Practice & 
Feedback in Training

60% 60% 5%

...+ Coaching 95% 95% 95%

(Joyce & Showers, 2002)

OUTCOMES (% of participants)
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• Develop and champion the change

• Composed of people with a stake in the 
new practice, who are part of your 
context, or have a data or 
administrative function in the practice

• Ensures that staff have the information , 
the time and support necessary to 
experience success

Your champions!

Implementation team



Where do we start?
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Focusing on Strong Foundations 

• MAKE A COMMITMENT 

• COME TOGETHER

• GROW CAPACITY

• Key Factors to consider
• Buy-in – Stakeholders, Leadership, Partners, Families

• Resources – Both financial, human resource, time

• Culture

• Implementation team(s)

• Common understanding of FE 

• Identification of opportunities/strengths

• Family Readiness/Capacity

• Clearly articulated purposes, objectives, goals, plans



Family engagement roadmap 


